Dear Community Members,

During the last decade, our hospital family has worked extremely hard to live up to your expectations of us. Please take a moment to consider our latest “Report Card”:

- We have achieved and maintained an A-score in compliance with Joint Commission Standards of Care for nine consecutive years! Are we perfect? Certainly not, but our passion to become perfect in your eyes, is the fuel that keeps us going strong! You can rightfully expect that although our safety and quality scores are very high, we shall keep on working to meet your expectations.

- During these last 10 years, we have been very fortunate in recruiting more than 50 new and outstanding board certified and board eligible specialists, primary care doctors and emergency physicians to complement our more than 130 medical staff members, bringing our active and affiliated staff count to 180 physicians.

- We have introduced a new hospitalist service, thereby providing 24 hour per day, seven day per week, immediate medical support for our patients, nurses, technicians and all other members of our caregiver team. Now that this essential service is in place, you will see our progress as we work together to make this hospitalist service the best one in Connecticut’s community hospitals. Hospitalists are physicians carefully trained in inpatient hospital medicine. They manage the care of admitted patients, with consent from patient’s primary care physician or specialist.

- We have also introduced a national “Best Practice” referred to as a Rapid Response Team. This team, consisting of hospitalist physicians, nurses, respiratory therapist and patient care technicians, responds to ANY unexpected or unusual changes in a patient’s condition and can be called into action immediately, by ANY member of the medical staff, hospital staff, the patient or the patient’s family.

- Our cardiologists, emergency physicians, physician assistants, nurses and technicians, working closely with Hartford Hospital’s Cardiology Service and our local emergency medical technicians, continue to maintain one of the highest heart attack survival rates in the country. In a study of 600 hospitals, patients stabilized at CHH and transferred to Hartford Hospital had a survival rate of 99.4 percent.

- Our Cancer Center and Oncology Service on Kennedy Drive consists of some of best medical and radiation oncologists in New England. This incredible staff, assisted by our outstanding technical and support staff, and coupled with the most advanced cancer care technology, give our Northwest Connecticut residents the confidence they need to receive their care right here in their community. In fact, The CHH Center for Cancer Care, through our medical oncologists, manages as many as a dozen research projects at any one time, an activity which is uncommon to most community hospital cancer centers.

- Although we are fortunate to have such a highly skilled medical staff and hospital staff, there are certain illnesses and traumas that require resources beyond that which community hospitals can afford, simply because community hospitals just do not have the volume of patients with these illnesses and traumas. Consequently, our medical staff and hospital have created well-functioning partnerships with teaching hospitals and specialty hospitals so that when our part is done, we can provide our patients with further access to care options. Examples of our partnership pathways include Hartford Hospital for Cardiac and Stroke Care, University of Connecticut Health Center for Neonatology Critical Care and Connecticut Children’s Hospital for Pediatric Critical Care. We anticipate that we shall have in place similar partnerships for cancer care and women’s health care by 2013.

- During the last decade, we have invested more than $25 million in medical technology, information technology and physical plant improvements. During the next five years, we shall invest another $25 million in the same types of expenditures. We invest all of this money so that you and your families can receive exemplary care, right here! We fully understand the added hardship of having to be transported to an unfamiliar environment an hour or more away.

- The physician recruitment work that was done in 2011 will result in some excellent new physicians, specialists and primary care, joining our hospital family in the summer of 2012. As summer approaches, we shall have much more to say about them!

- We continue to have one of the strongest infection control programs in Connecticut, holding our overall infection rate to 1 percent. This compares very favorably to other in-state hospitals. Many thanks to our medical and hospital staffs for their unwavering support!

- Our nursing and clinical staff have initiat-ed a major restructuring effort focusing solely on safety and patient satisfaction. This includes additional support for our patients, reducing noise on our patient care units, and using “smart” phones to be more responsive and attentive to patient needs.

As members of the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital family, we take our work very seri-ously. Our mantra remains, “we are here to bring hope and comfort to our ill and injured,” just as our founder, Uri Hungerford envisioned. We appreciate your patronage and confidence in us, and we shall try very hard to meet your expectations!

Respectfully,

Daniel J. McIntyre, President
**Financial Report**

### Condensed Statement of Financial Position

**September 30, 2010, and September 30, 2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash, accounts receivable, other current assets</td>
<td>$ 25,471,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets whose use is limited</td>
<td>22,939,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term investments</td>
<td>28,762,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable, net</td>
<td>169,438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, building and equipment, net</td>
<td>39,976,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>1,507,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>$118,826,510</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS** |                 |
| Current liabilities | $ 19,161,658 | $ 16,564,587 |
| Long-term liabilities | 33,679,002 | 42,572,888 |
| Net assets | $ 65,985,850 | $ 56,541,584 |
| Totals | $118,826,510 | $117,679,059 |

---

### Condensed Statement of Activities

**September 30, 2011, and September 30, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REVENUES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient services (net)</td>
<td>$109,579,717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>4,945,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total revenues</td>
<td>$114,525,103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **EXPENSES**    |                 |
| Program services | $105,019,110 | $100,583,969 |
| Depreciation, amortization, bond & insurance | 8,861,657 | 8,233,194 |
| Total expenses | $113,880,767 | $108,817,153 |

| **NET OPERATING SURPLUS** |                 |
| $648,336 | ($425,728) |

| **OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)** |                 |
| Investment Income, Dividends, Gains (losses) | $ 1,496,290 | $ 1,996,464 |
| Gifts & Bequests | 405,765 | 127,644 |
| Surgical Associates of Litchfield County | 0 | ($264,625) |
| Other | 109,038 | 119,337 |

**EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES** | $2,659,449 | $1,553,092 |

---

### Services Rendered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discharges</td>
<td>6,512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Days</td>
<td>27,425</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ancillary Services

- Emergency Visits | 39,535 | 38,593 |
- Behavioral Health Visits | 30,938 | 30,411 |
- Partial Hospitalization & Intensive OP Visits | 6,617 | 5,773 |
- Walk-in Center Visits | 11,961 | 11,519 |
- Ambulatory surgery cases | 3,244 | 3,357 |
- Cardio diagnostic exams | 13,440 | 12,800 |
- CT scan exams | 12,918 | 12,786 |
- Diagnostic radiology exams | 44,089 | 43,543 |
- Laboratory tests | 668,903 | 695,317 |
- MRI exams | 957 | 850 |
- Nuclear medicine exams | 1,811 | 1,304 |
- Operating room cases | 4,025 | 4,031 |
- PET scans | 57 | 60 |
- Physical therapy treatments | 27,403 | 23,149 |
- Pulmonary function tests | 1,745 | 1,680 |
- Radiology special procedures | 1,259 | 1,281 |
- Radiation therapy | 8,175 | 8,683 |
- Respiratory treatments | 39,353 | 35,061 |
- Sleep Studies | 641 | 585 |
- Speech therapy treatments | 568 | 672 |
- Ultrasound exams | 8,805 | 8,515 |

---

**Services Rendered**

**For a complete listing of CHH physicians, visit www.Charlottehungerford.org or call (860) 496-6544.**
Planning for the future, one patient at a time...

The Charlotte Hungerford Hospital (CHH) Board of Directors, staff, volunteers and physicians are pleased to provide you with a summary of our recently adopted strategic plan for the next five years. This plan will guide the hospital’s work in effectively carrying out our roles and responsibilities aimed at advancing health and healthcare in Northwest Connecticut. The promise of creating this shared vision and working to accomplish a common mission, is the opportunity to move forward together beyond the sum of what any one of us can accomplish alone.

The development of this plan has reinforced our belief in both the strength each employee, provider and volunteer brings to the hospital, and the critical role of partnership and collaboration in our healthcare network. It also affirmed that the hospital is stable and well-positioned for growth and development, despite the rapidly and ever-changing healthcare environment.

This strategic plan provides a broad roadmap for the hospital and is intended to be a dynamic and integrated effort. The overarching goals, which many hands and talents will help achieve, provide a balanced framework of what needs to be done by us to reach our vision and fulfill our mission. The plan contains objectives and strategies committing us to leadership, advocacy and quality in healthcare.

### STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES

To accomplish this vision and mission and remain a vibrant and independent community-based hospital requires a clear focus on sustaining and increasing certain competitive advantages and in carefully evaluating the conditions that influence our long-term success. Fortunately, in our planning process, it was made abundantly clear that CHH is a stable and well-positioned hospital with a distinct opportunity to grow and develop.

However, it was also made clear that the opportunity for growth and development can only be grasped if we effectively address and meet several challenges, both existing and anticipated. From this finding emerged five strategic imperatives for which there was common interest and agreement among CHH’s stakeholders, including:

- **Invest in quality and strengthen the product**
  Achieve what it takes to be recognized as a high quality hospital and a provider of clinical services that is comprised of the best human and technological resources available.

- **Think patient experience and loyalty**
  Take all necessary steps to be perceived as a hospital attuned to its community, possess a strong public and self image and be the provider of choice and the hospital that people first think of when they need hospital-level of care.

### STRATEGIC PRIORITY AREAS

**Strategic Priority Area 1**

**Clinical excellence and quality of care improvements**

Goal: CHH will be recognized as a high quality hospital and a provider of clinical services that is comprised of the best human and technological resources available.

**Strategic Priority Area 2**

**Confidence in care**

Goal: CHH will be perceived as a hospital attuned to its community, possess a strong

---

**Strategic Priority Area 3**

**Organizational and partnership development**

Goal: CHH will create a positive work environment and effective care-giving through the recruitment, retention, support and development of staff and organizational leaders and the establishment of partnerships, collaborations and models of physician-hospital integration.

---

**Strategic Priority Area 4**

**Patient environment and infrastructure enhancement**

Goal: CHH will update its facilities and non-clinical technology and equipment to ensure our staff has a physical workplace that supports safe care delivery and patients and their families experience comfort and convenience.

---

**Strategic Priority Area 5**

**Strengthen financial health**

Goal: CHH will assure the hospital’s financial health so that it may pursue its healthcare mission on a long-term basis, provide high quality service and be able to adapt to the changes in the healthcare environment.

To achieve the full potential of this plan, every individual, department, program and partnership associated with CHH must understand their connection with the plan. Some initiatives flowing from this will be undertaken hospital-wide; many others will rest with the dedicated individuals throughout the organization in what they do every day. We look forward to implementing our plan with vigor and passion. We owe it to ourselves and, most importantly, to those we serve, to do no less.
2011 Year In Review

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION

Charlotte will provide personalized attention from a well functioning and compassionate healthcare team who know you and the community and want to give you great care and promote your healthy living.

- Three CHH nurses were awarded the distinction of “Nurse of the Year” for 2011. This award is given annually and nominees are chosen by their peers who represent the very best in care with a dedication and commitment to patients. Recipients were Barbara Tousey, R.N., Janet Hooper, R.N., B.S.N., O.C.N., and Leslie Rebacchi, R.N.
- Results were announced from a three-year study of the Center for Cancer Care’s radiation oncology patients that received an overall 71 percent return rate. One hundred percent of patients who responded to the surveys gave the highest rating for overall care, would recommend the service to others and felt privacy was protected.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Charlotte will provide many equivalent procedures, technology and expertise that large health centers do, but at a convenient, safe and comfortable location.

- The CHH Center for Cancer Care opened a 2,200 square foot addition, which features a new IGRT capable linear accelerator for radiation cancer treatments at its 200 Kennedy Drive location in Torrington. This provides local access to the best and most comprehensive therapy and treatment approaches available today, including faster treatments and improved patient comfort.
- The Auxiliary For Community Health in Winsted donated $90,000 to the Emergency Department at Hungerford Emergency and Medical Care at 115 Spencer Street in Winsted for innovative new patient equipment and monitoring systems. These include a fully integrated, computer-based system that records and tracks a patient’s cardiac rhythm and vital signs and a video laryngoscope that provides a clear view of the airway, enabling quick intubation and lifesaving protection.
- The CHH Center for Cancer Care opened a 2,200 square foot addition, which features a new IGRT capable linear accelerator for radiation cancer treatments at its 200 Kennedy Drive location in Torrington. This provides local access to the best and most comprehensive therapy and treatment approaches available today, including faster treatments and improved patient comfort.

SPECIALIZED PARTNERSHIPS

Charlotte will have the partnerships necessary for highly specialized services in order to create seamless treatment and rapid transfer so you get the care you need.

- The Connecticut Affiliate of the Susan G. Komen For The Cure® awarded CHH a $63,000 grant to increase outreach efforts and breast cancer screenings for women in Northwest Connecticut. This critical grant support provides funding to assist many uninsured and underinsured women who do not qualify for state or federally funded free breast screening programs.
- The CHH Center for Cancer Care joined the CT Challenge Cancer Support Partnership Network that will help it provide supportive care resources for cancer survivors, including sponsoring outreach programs and building a community of support.
- CHH sponsored two performances by the professional theater group “Food Play” for 3,200 area school children at the Warner Theatre to empower them with skills to grow up healthy and fit.
- CHH helped found “Fit Together,” a coalition of northwest Connecticut-based healthcare, education and social service organizations, with a mission to build the healthiest kids, families and communities through sustainable strategies that foster healthy eating and active living.
- The Connecticut Chapter of the American Parkinson Disease Association joined to form a support group at Torrington’s Sullivan Senior Center for patients to share common experiences. The group is the first of its kind in the Northwest Corner.
- The CHH behavioral health department’s adult outpatient program formed a collaboration to co-locate an adult therapist from its team at the Community Health and Wellness Center’s Migeon Street location.
The CHH Survivorship program offers patients who have completed chemotherapy and radiation the opportunity to meet with a nurse practitioner to review follow-up and end-of-treatment plans and discuss nutrition, exercise and support groups. This program is made possible by a grant from CTChallenge.

The CHH Center for Cancer Care offers a range educational programs and support groups dedicated to assisting patients, families and care givers facing the challenges of cancer and a comprehensive care network of medical and radiation oncology services. For more information, call (860) 489-6718.
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital volunteers assist staff and patients at the front desk, gift shop, dietary, patient transport and the TLC Program at the hospital and its off-site locations. We are grateful to our many dedicated volunteers and chaplains who work with us throughout the year. If you would like to volunteer, please call (860) 496-6349.
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$200,000 bequest from lifelong supporter Robert D. Cron benefited the construction of the hospital's new data center.

$88,000 was raised at the 10th Annual CHH Golf Classic to benefit the hospital's Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program.

$4,500 was raised by Torrington-based Free Spirit Lady Harley Riders Motorcycle Club to benefit the CHH Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.

$31,400 was raised from the Annual Butterfly Event to benefit the CHH Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.

$90,000 was given by the Auxiliary for Community Health to help purchase new equipment for Charlotte’s medical operations in Winsted.

The Charlotte Hungerford Hospital Auxiliary consists of 400 members and 23 board members who give their support and time throughout the year by raising money through the operation of the CHH Gift Shop, membership dues, special vendor sales, an annual fashion show, the Artist of the Month Program and a holiday season’s greeting promotion.

During 2011, the Auxiliary gave a $150 donation to help sponsor the annual volunteer tea, $100 to the Center for Cancer Care for The Butterfly Affair and $10,000 to the CHH Patient Care Support Network Capital Campaign, which is the second installment of the $50,000 pledge.

In addition, the Auxiliary awarded 10 $1,000 scholarships, including the Dr. Alfred Feltro Scholarship and one in memory of Joseph Curi, M.D.

CHH Auxiliary donated $2,200 to fund improvements and new furniture for the Radiology Waiting Area in memory of two former members and hospital supporters Joyce Tino and Helen Weingart.

Our Volunteers And Chaplains
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CHH held a memorial ceremony and plaque dedication for Joyce Tino, a longtime employee and member of its auxiliary.

“Joyce’s positive energy and contributions amounted to over three decades of loyal service to our hospital and patients.”

Dan McIntyre, CHH President and Executive Director

2011 Fundraising Highlights

$88,000 was raised at the 10th Annual CHH Golf Classic to benefit the hospital’s Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program.

$4,500 was raised by Torrington-based Free Spirit Lady Harley Riders Motorcycle Club to benefit the CHH Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.

$31,400 was raised from the Annual Butterfly Event to benefit the CHH Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.

$90,000 was given by the Auxiliary for Community Health to help purchase new equipment for Charlotte’s medical operations in Winsted.
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The following donations were received by The Charlotte Hungerford Hospital between January 1 and December 31, 2011. Every effort to ensure the accuracy of the donor list has been made. If you locate an error or omission, please accept our apologies and notify the Development Office at (860) 496-6725. Donations made to the Center For Cancer Care Fund, Inc. are accepted and acknowledged by The Community Foundation of Northwest Connecticut at (860) 367-4175.

General Donations
Up to $20,000
100+ Donors

Up to $10,000
Susan G. Komor of the CT. Wannam Auxiliary For Community Health

Up to $5,000
The Schoettle Foundation
Torrington Savings Bank

Up to $25,000
CHF Auxiliary
Community Foundation of Northwest Connecticut
Litchfield County Group

Up to $10,000
AFC Fund, Inc
Allan S. and Bertha Amghad
Campton Ambulance
Cornell University
Casper Trust; William & Julia J.
Thomas & Anna Scowcroft
Litchfield Bancorp
Northwest Community Bank
Litchfield Community Medicine, PC
O & G Industries, Inc.

Up to $5,000
Alliance Bernstein
American Adjustment Bureau
AFC New England
Avicare Healthcare Systems, LLC
Thomas & Marlene Bannum
John J. & Maria Capobianco
G долите: Group
Connecticut Office of Rural Health
Drew Cassettari
Dr. & Mrs. James F. Devensy
Dana’s House
Dr. & Mrs. Thank You
Elle L. Sunseri, E.D.

Up to $1,000
Ronald H. Aird, Sr.
Abel & Anna Ziegler
Edward W. and Mary Beth Bolusy
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Berger
Stella M. Lee
Robbie’s Pub & Restaurant
Angela B. Ballard
Borgstedt Building & Engineering
Dr. Delby & Tim Roden
Dr. & Mrs. Robert S. Briggs
Rogers & John B. Briggs
Mary Jane Budzyn
Rev. Robert F. Tucker
TPC Integrated Electronic Systems
Robert J. Taylor
Peter & Mary Tavino

THANK YOU!
Your tax deductible contributions benefit critical hospital operations and programs. Please consider helping Charlotte sustain its important ongoing healthcare mission.

CHF Auxiliary
Community Foundation of Northwest Connecticut
Litchfield County Group

You can make it happen!

Make a secure online donation at www.charlottenhungerford.org.

Call (860) 496-6725 to make a credit card donation payment by telephone.

Mail a check payable to “CHH” at 540 Litchfield Street, Torrington, CT, 06790.
The following donations were received by The Charlotte Hungerford Hospital between January 1 and December 31, 2011.

**Health Grants**

- $88,000 from the 10th Annual CHH Golf Classic to benefit CHH’s Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program
- $80,000 from the 8th Annual Tour of the Litchfield Hills to benefit the Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.
- $59,000 from the CHH Annual Appeal to benefit the General Fund
- $56,000 from the Autumn in the Hills to benefit the CHH Supportive Care Unit
- $31,400 from the Butterfly Event to benefit The Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.
- $16,000 from Buncy for Breast Cancer to benefit the CHH Pink Rose Fund
- $7,650 from the Buy-A-Brick Program to benefit the CHH General Fund
- $1,250 from the St. Patrick’s Day Dinner to benefit the Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.
- $1,232 from the CHH Surgical Services Department to benefit the Center for Cancer Care Fund, Inc.
- $38 from Jake’s Wayback Burgers to benefit CHH Men’s Health Program

**FUNDRAISING EVENT RESULTS**

- United Construction donated a Sky View lighted ceiling mosaic at the Center for Cancer Care’s new IGRT vault valued at $15,000.
- Portal-Ascend Group donated five Macrolith 1-Pads valued at $3,500.
- Employees of CHH and its off-site service providers donated more than 325 toys and gifts to 125 area children and their families for the holidays and throughout the year.
- Gaile L. Birzen donated four framed landscape photographs by her husband Frederick to the Center for Cancer Care’s Radiation Oncology Department.

Thank you for your generosity.